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May the divine light of Diwali bring into your lifeMay the divine light of Diwali bring into your life
peace, prosperity, happiness and good health.peace, prosperity, happiness and good health.



Haresh Shah

Since the inception of the project our aim was to have something very simple and without any restriction or
compulsion attached  so that anyone and everyone could participate. This paved the way to generate true and
genuine feeling of nationalism in each and every soul that engaged with the card making process. The  process
involved people from different age groups, from schools, colleges, housing societies and also brought together
more than 1,25,000 families. Excitement and enthusiasm was felt in all, as this was  the best way to celebrate
our biggest festival where Lord Ram returned home after Victory over evil and a long Vanvas of 14 years. With
an average of 10 minutes spent to make each card, the citizens have spent around 21,000 Man hours  21000
man hours i.e. approximately 860+ days or more than two yearsto celebrate Diwali and convey their gratitude
for the Armed forces.

Our Armed Forces received the cards and the project with an open heart. They were very
happy to witness the love showered by the civilians on them. It was an emotional moment for
them as they realized that the civilians were acknowledging the sacrifices made not only by
them but also by their families, especially during the festivities. For them It was Moral
boosting to see the cards from kids from 3 years old and Senior citizens up to the age of 77
years. कोई 'ह�ती' कोई 'म�ती' ,कोई 'चाह' पे मरता है..

कोई 'नफरत' कोई 'मोह�बत' ,कोई 'लगाव' पे मरता है..
ये "द�श" है उन '�दवान�' का यहां हर ब�दा 

अपने   "�ह���तान"  पे मरता है

Message from our Founder

With a very high JOSH deep within M.A.D.’s team, I would like to share the gist of Vande Mataram Diwali
2021 Initiative.

Every Year I used to get a lot of inquiries  during Diwali on how and what can we do to express our gratitude
and pass our respects to our Defense forces personnel who year-on-year spend the festivities without their
family for the service of our motherland. So that’s what sparked the idea of making handmade Diwali greeting
cards and it being “Amrut Mahotasav”,  our 75th Year of Independence, it was the best timing for expressing
our gratitude. Once we started with the project, I realized that this small Idea had snow balled into a huge
National and International Movement. I realized that many of our citizens genuinely wanted to do something
for the Defense forces. We received participation from not only the metro cities but also the rural parts of the
country, and what really amazed us was their innovative designs despite the limited availability of  resources.

How was the seed planted?

What was the plan?

How did we achieve it?

What was the reaction of our Armed Forces?

M.A.D. Team managed a way to work and there were collections in huge numbers , PTA committee  of schools
were involved actively and so were our partner volunteers in the collection drive from Baroda in Gujrat to
Lalitpur in UP and from Kullu in Himachal Pradesh to Chennai in Tamil-Nadu Across the length and breadth of
India. M.A.D. volunteers were in constant touch with all institutions and participants, from registration phase to
collection phase of  the project. Volunteers were working 24*7 in 2 timezones IST and international timezones
to carry out the process smoothly, and meeting all expected deadlines and not to forget our overseas
volunteers from US in the West all the way to Japan in East.
Even the Corporate India did their best by involving their employees in the Vande Mataram Initiative 2021.



�मलते नही जो हक वो �लए जाते ह�,
है आजाद हम पर गुलाम �कये जाते ह�, उन �सपा�हय� को रात-�दन नमन करो,मौत के साए म� जो �जए जाते ह�.



सारे जहाँ से अ�ा �ह���तान हमारा,हम बुलबुल� ह� उसक� वो गुल�सताँ हमारा।



Wishes from our Indian friends abroad

“Your Bravery is incomparable, we wish you happy Diwali and pray for
your safety home return. Wishing a Happy Deepavali. Thank you for
protecting us.”
Aditi Ranpise,
Chicago, US

“This nation will remain the land of the free only so long as it is the home
of the brave. Who kept the faith and fought the fight; the glory theirs, the
duty ours.
Sometimes what they need to be stronger is just one message which
make them proud of all their sacrifices. Salute to all our superhero’s who
made so many sacrifices for our safety. Wishing you Happy Diwali and
prosperous new year. We pray for your happiness and safe Home return.”
Miral Shah
California, US

हमारी �दवाली म� रोशनी इस�लए ह�, �य��क सरहद पर अँधेरे म� कोई खड़ा ह� ।।

For us, you are next to god, as god keep their eye open on us from
above, but indian army keeps their eye open for our safety and
protection – we salute your bravery !!!
Devanshi Shah, Mitul Shah
Ontario, Canada



हर पल हम स�े भारतीय बनकर देश के ��त अपना फज� �नभाय�गे.
ज�रत पड़ी तो ल� का एक-एक कतरा देकर इस धरती का कज� चुकाय�गे.



We are in debts of Indian soldier for what they are doing for us, we
respect you and we always love you. Wishing a very happy diwali to the
soldiers of our country who are the biggest strength of our nation.
Amir shaikh, honey shaikh
Ontario, canada

Celebrations of diwali are incomplete without prayers for our soldiers who
protect us from all the outside problems on borders.
May lord ganesha always protect them and empower them with greater
strength to fight against the bad – from our nation, i wish indian arm &
airforce a very happy diwali – jai hind !!!
Ajinkya apte
Brampton, canada

Thanks for making our diwali happier and secure…. Wishing a very
happy diwali to the soldiers of our country who are the biggest
strength of our nation, may god always bless you & your families..!!
Dipal Patel
Ontario, Canada

Maintaining a balance between needs and wants takes forever to
understand for an ordinary person. Extraordinary person like you
takes care for the needs of the whole country so we get to choose
between our wants and needs. Thank you for your service. Happy
Diwali!
Prexa Shah
Mainz, Germany

अपना घर छोड़ कर, सरहद को अपना �ठकाना बना �लया,
जान हथेली पर रखकर, देश क� �हफाजत को अपना धम� बना �लया.

Wishes from our Indian friends abroad



तन क� मोह�बत म�, खुद को तपाये बैठे ह�, मर�गे वतन के �लए, शत� मौत से लगाये बैठे ह�।



As citizens, we read about History, we read about Patriotism but we can
never understand what our soldiers go through!
Salute to our real HEROES who sacrifices happiness and comforts for our
safety. We salute YOU and YOUR INCOMPARABLE BRAVERY. 
Wishing you a happy deepavali and prosperous new year and we pray for
your safety home return
Ruchi Shah
London, Canada

Diwali is the most exciting festival for us Indians. From preparations to
celebrations, everything we celebrate on a large scale. This is the time
when we want to be with our family and friends to burn crackers, play
cards, eat sweets and simply enjoy the best festive time of the year. But
even at these joyous times soldiers of our country are guarding the
borders to make sure that we are able to celebrate Diwali with peace and
happiness. We live abroad away from our family and that distance gives
us the strength to celebrate the festival with the hope that our family is
enjoying the Festival as well. But our soldiers family is hoping for their
safety. They do not take the day off from protecting our borders. Dear
Soldiers, Thank YOU for making our Diwali happier and secure. Sending
warm wishes to our BRAVE SOLDIERS and YOUR FAMILIES. We pray for
your SUCCESS and SAFETY
Happy Diwali 
Jay Shah
London, Canada

Happy Diwali and Happy New Year our BRAVE SOLDIERS
We Love You. Please Take Care of yourself too
Trisha 
Ghana

�जनमे अकेले चलने के हौसले होते ह� । एक �दन उ�ही के पीछे का�फले होते ह�, सेना है तो हम ह�।।

Wishes from our Indian friends abroad



हम फौजी इस देश क� धड़कन ह� हर �दल का हम �यार माँ क� तड़पन ह�
पूरा करने चले हर वचन सा�थयोअब तु�हारे हवाले वतन सा�थय�.



Happy Diwali Soldiers. We have watched all your movies!
Come home safe
Pranshu Shah
Sohar, Oman

HAPPY DIWALI TO OUR SOLDIERS, OUR HEROES WHO WORK
WITH UTMOST DEDICATION TO KEEP OUR COUNTRY SAFE
Aarna Shah, Pranshi Shah
Adelaide, Australia

 �कसी गजरे क� खुशबु को महकता छोड़ आया �ँ, मेरी न�ही सी �च�ड़या को चहकता छोड़ आया �ँ ।

From the darkest nights to icey day,  you always stood still against your
ground. Guarding us, protecting us, without any hesitations.This is just small
gratitude from ours side to you lion's of the nation. 
  Happy Diwali mere vatan ke rakshako.  
Chaitanya Dharwa
London, Canada

“Shubh deepavali to wonderful soldiers and their families. Best wishes
from Toronto, Canada.”
Kapil Shah
Toronto, Canada

Wishes from our Indian friends abroad



मातृभू�म क� र�ा के �हत हम यहाँ है तैनात सदा, आंच न आवे देश को अपने, देश ही है अपनी जान सदा।



न�द उड़ गई यह सोच कर, हमने �या �कया देश के �लए,आज �फर सरहद पर बहा ह�, फौजी भाई का खून हमारी न�द के �लए.

To The Brave
Soldiers,
HAPPY DIWALI
  Soldier, how can I thank you for your courage, sacrifices & devotion to
this country we call Bharat.
  Soldier, how can I thank you for the strength you show to our new
generation.
  Soldier, how can I thank you for all holidays I
celebrate with friends & family.
Thank you for your
service & kindness
Krupali Shah, Mississauga, Canada

Wishing our brave soldiers & their family a very happy diwali. Jai Hind
Neha Ghelani
Toronto, Canada

Wishes from our Indian friends abroad

Happy Diwali  to all the brave hearts!

This is my first Diwali away from my home and family. I now
understand how it feels to not be able to celebrate and cherish the
festivities with family. Our scenarios are definitely not comparable.
Salute to your dedication and duty.
May these warm wishes make you feel close to your families.
Gayatri Chitale,
Lund Sweden.



न सर झुका है कभी, और न झुकाय�गे कभी,जो अपने दम पे �जय�, सच म� �ज़�दगी है वही।



When I was contacted about the Idea, I approached the local schools in my
locality, which included schools from Urdu medium, Gujrati Medium and
English Medium As well one of the only schools in nearby Kone Village. Being
from the background of owning a printing press, I had a lot of these schools
in my contact. So it was easier for me to connect to them and I called a
meeting of these teachers and explained them the entire idea, Teachers
appreciated the project celebrating our Defense Forces on the occasion of
“Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav” 75th  Anniversary of our Independence .Students
of all grades participated from 5th -8th standards and their cards displayed
the sheer enthusiasm behind making them , it surely was not just another
school project. This project was so infectious that when a 5-year boy
overhead me discussing the project with a friend, he involved his building
friends and by himself collected about 30 Greeting cards. And so did the
daughter of my very good friend Mr. Azhar bhai Kazi who is a tuition teacher
took up this project with her pupils. Mr. Azhar bhai Kazi and mukim sheikh
also helped by connecting me to the Urdu schools and thus we could involve
people from all communities for the project. All in all it was great experience
reliving the days of my printing business going school to school and having
tea with the office bearers.

BABA JOSHI 
73 Years 
Kalyan, Maharashtra

When Haresh bhai shared the Idea with me I very gladly told him that I would love to
make a card and send over the same, little did I know that I would be a part of this
gigantic movement. And was tasked with engaging the institutes, schools and colleges in
Aligarh. This is when I came in contact with dr. divya lehri who was a part of the inner
wheel circle, A part of the rotary circle group in Aligarh. Together we involved a lot of
organizations raising a sizeable number of cards. In order to channelize these cards we
approached the officials at Mathura Cant. And with the help of group Captain Rajeev
Varshney we were able to deliver about 60,000 cards to their rightful destination.
From this entire experience I have realized that when you set out to do something
sincerely and without any burden in mind , things start falling in place as you keep
moving and the magnitude of your result has no limits or boundaries, you just need to go
out and start acting on it.

Shreya Bothra
Aligarh U.P

आँख जो उठाती अपने देश पे, खून क� गोली चलती है।देश क� �म�� और देश क� र�ा सदैव करते रह�गे। 

INTERVIEWS



 When Haresh ji first called and gave me the information, at that very same
moment I had decided to become a part of the project and I knew at that this
project is going to be monumental in its own way, This was my opportunity where I
could express the gratitude and the feelings of our community and channelize it to
the armed forces ,so I started to connect with the  teachers of the nearby school,
they took up the project with utmost zeal even when the schools had not begun yet
and everything was online. The best part was when the kids got back to their
teachers saying that even the standard A4 size paper is falling short of all the
feelings they wanted to convey, and requested there to be no limitations to the size
of the paper. Thereafter the way they expressed their feelings was just spell
bounding. They for the first time got a medium to express their feelings for the
armed forces. When we engaged with the Commanding officer of the Army
Cantonment in the neighborhood area, they were so impressed with the cards made
by these kids and the movement that they willingly came to the school to meet and
personally accept these cards from the students themselves. In the rural India the
respect the kids have for the armed forces is so amazing that these small kids even
broke their savings in gullaks to procure the crayons, fancy highlighters and other
decorative materials from their nearby town. 
The positive trend coming from the project and the excitement in the kids is highly
appreciated by the CO Sir and he even proposed to hold some informative camps
for these kids to educate on how to go about in order to become a part of the
defense forces. we are eternally grateful to be a part of this project which can very
well be life changing for some of the kids to meet their Real Life Heroes in Uniform
and may even inspire them to join our prestigious Armed Forces. 

Archana Agarwal
Lalitpur, UP

 When I saw the Details of the Vande Bharat project, I really liked the concept and
asked how I could I join and contribute, I reached to satsang group of kids to begin
with later engaged with college and institutes. The satsang group from Ulhasnagar
was especially so keen to participate in the programme, that they executed within
handful of the days, and their joy knew no bounds when they were featured in a TIMES
of India article mentioning the work they have done with the details of their Greeting
cards. They never would have thought in their wildest dreams that an act done purely
with gratitude and without any expectations can be so satisfying and rewarding.
 I engaged with a school in kalyan, where kids participated from 1st standard to 10th
standard. The creativity of the kids was simply astonishing. The words penned by them
to express their gratitude were so beautifully put together that it’s made me
appreciate the creativity and the talent of our kids and made me even more proud
that India has a treasure to cherish. 
I also connected with IIM at Ahmedabad, Bangalore and Calcutta and am very glad to
see that they also participated in the project with equal enthusiasm.

Samiksha Agarwal 

मेरा मु�क ही मेरी  जान है,इसका र�ा करना मेरी शान है,यही भारतीय सेना क� पहचान है.

INTERVIEWS



Dear Indian Army,
Thank you for your dedication, selfless service and sacrifice that keeps over
130 billion Indians safe. I have highest amount of respect for you and salute
you for everything you do.
Praying for your safety and peace.
Jai Hind!
Prashant Shah
NJ, USA

Diwali is the time to be with your family…. Best wishes to all the brave heroes
of India who are guarding us from enemies and troubles by sacrificing their
comforts and lives on borders. May you are blessed with all the happiness and
health. Happy Diwali to you and your families.
Jai Hind !!!

Saurabh Yesale
Qatar

“Wishing our brave soldiers happy deepavali  
I speak for all that we are grateful to have the
safety of celebrating this wonderful day because of
your service and courage.”
Kajal Shah
Toronto, Canada

“Happy diwali to brave men and women we called
soldiers. Thank you for always protecting us.”
Madhvi Shah
Toronto, Canada

Dear Indian army, thank you so much for protecting India. You have been so
hardworking and amazing, you deserve so many amazing things, thank
you!”
Thanks
Sanvi and Simar Shah
NJ, USA

 �छपकर करता है ��मन हमला, ये तो कायरता क� �नशानी है,�या भारत इसका जबाब न देगा, ये समझना तेरी सबसे बड़ी नादानी है।

Wishes from our Indian friends abroad

Dear Faujis,
This is the most appropriate time to convey our
gratitude to you when we are celebrating our
75th Year of Indian Independence and on the
auspicious occasion of Diwali.
I live in Sydney Australia, but my heart has never
left India. We admire your triumphs and bravery.
Every accomplishment of yours, fills our hearts
with pride. And we wish you all the Glory in the
world for looking after our borders and keeping
our Country safe. May God be with you.
With love and affection, from a proud Indian
from Australia



तेरे �खलाफ़ �या तूफान, �या आँधी और �या सूनामी कर�गे!!आज बाधा बनके जो खड़े ह�, कल तुझे ये सलामी कर�गे।



Thank you for your commitment, hard work and sacrifices,
I feel proud to call myself an Indian wherever I am!
Happy Diwali to you and your family!

- Nikunj Shah
  Tokyo, Japan

We salute you for your service to this Nation! 
Happy Diwali!
Veena Iyer Easwar Natraj
UAE 

A heartfelt thank you to your selfless contribution to the
safety of our country. Regardless days, nights, seasons, and
festivities, you continue to be there for all of us which makes
it possible for us to be at peace. Your contribution and
sacrifice is incomparable and priceless. 

On this Diwali, sending you greetings and warmth from
Finland :) 
- Srushti Shah, Finland

मुझे छाती से अपनी तू लगा लेना ऐ भारत माँ,म� अपनी माँ क� बाह� को तरसता छोड़ आया �ँ।।

Let us thank our Indian soldiers for bringing happiness and
smiles in our lives at the cost of their personal lives… Let us
pray for their long lives and happiness on the occasion of
Diwali and seek blessings from God for these brave hearts.
Best wishes to our soldiers on Diwali.
Bhargav Joshi
Kenya

Wishes from our Indian friends abroad



अपनी आजाद� को हम हर�गज �मटा नह� सकते,सर कटा सकते है, ले�कन सर नह� झुका सकते



I’m Shriya, a junior doctor working in the UK. I migrated here this
year after getting a job and while I like this new country, India will
always be home. I am so proud of our nation and I talk about it very
loudly and proudly to every foreigner I meet.

 I have always wanted to part of a program that sends letters to
soldiers. You guys are the real heroes!!! You are so brave and kind
and the reason we can all sleep peacefully. I can’t even imagine the
harsh conditions you survive. You are all very inspiring. The passion
and love and dedication you have in your profession is truly
something, and I can only hope to have a fraction of that for
medicine, which is mine.

Thank you, thank you so much for keeping my loved ones safe. I
won’t be meeting them this Diwali, and maybe this doesn’t mean
much, but I’ll take this opportunity to wish you a very happy Diwali
from halfway around the world. Some of you may not celebrate this
festival, in which case, I would still like to send good wishes.
Wherever I go, whatever I do, I will always be Indian first. 
Dr Shriya Deshmukh
Salisbury, England
Jai Hind!

This Diwali, we hope and pray 
It is full of love, affection and celebration as it always was and will
be. This Diwali we give thanks to you, your family, your health, your
well being and to your duty and your sacrifices which have made all
our Diwalis successful.
It is wonderful and honorary to be in gratitude to all the servicemen
and women of our Great Country and Motherland India. 
Thank you for serving our country with courage and strength.
Dhvani Shah-Ruwala
USA

�ध मांगो तो खीर द�गे,अगर उंगली उठाई हमारे �ह���तान पर तो चीर द�गे।

Wishes from our Indian friends abroad



आ मेरी जमीन अफसोस नहीजो तेरे �लये 100 दद� सहे,मेहफूज रहे तेरी आन सदाचाहे जान ये मेरी रहे ना रहे



Dear Soldiers of Bharat, 
Diwali Greetings!
My heartfelt wishes to each and every soldier of our country Bharat! 
I had been an Airforce officer aspirant, and had attended AFSB
Mysore in the year 2001. 
Could not clear the physical rounds as physical training was never
directed in our Academics then. 
But the passion to serve the country is still there, I started my career
as a Teacher and had worked for a Charity organisation CRY for 7
years of my early youth helping them raise funds by conducting stalls
at every possible corporate, malls in Mumbai, Pune, Bangalore & for a
short duration in Kolkata also. 
Even today as swayamsevak of HSS working as a Mathematics
Teacher for the last 5 years in an International school in Tokyo
www.uia.jp and helping the Indian community with education and
counselling services. 
I have great respect for our soldiers and have regularly participated in
blood donation drives, cultural events. 
I really wish you all the blessings and my prayers to Mahadev that you
attain the best possible glory in this lifetime and even in all possible
lifetimes for your sincere service to the nation our BHARAT! 
HAPPY DIWALI once again to all the true sons & daughters of our
Nation Bharat!
Shailesh S.Pillai, 
Japan

कभी ठंड म� �ठठुर कर देख लेना, कभी तपती धूप म� जल के देख लेना, कैसे होती ह� �हफ़ाजत मु�क क�, कभी सरहद पर चल
के देख लेना

Sitting here and writing about it is easy compared to what you guys do
out there , words won't be enough to elaborate how grateful we all are
to our soldiers for keeping us safe and fighting for us . But the one best
thing we all can do is to pray for ur safety and whoever knows a
soldier's family to go and celebrate diwali with them .
I wish all our soldiers a happy and a safe diwali and pray that you get to
celebrate diwali with ur family too like others do.
Athinia Dsouza
Scotland, UK

Wishes from our Indian friends abroad



कुछ नशा �तरंगे क� आन का है, कुछ नशा मातृभू�म क� शान का है।
हम लहराय�गे हर जगह ये �तरंगा, नशा ये �ह���तान क� शान का है।



Celebrating Diwali with Jawans 



Celebrating Diwali with Jawans 



Institutions who participated in the Vande Mataram Initiative 2021

AACI DARIYADIL
Aathgaon Vidya Mandir & Jr. College
Abhinav Dnyan Mandir, Usar
Abhinav Vidya Mandir, Kalyan
Adarsh Vidhyalaya
AISSMS Institute of Information Technology
AISSMS IOIT
AISSMS SSPM PRIMARY DAY SCHOOL
Ananya Malaiya
Angel's International School Karawadi
Anita Nagar Bldg No 1
Army Public School Almora
Arvind Ashramschool Dadade Tal Vikramgad Dist. Palghar
Ashray Medical
Asra foundation's Kalseker English School
Aurochem Laboratories(I) Pvt Ltd.
AUROCHEM PHARMACEUTICALS (INDIA) PVT. LTD.
Aurochem Project
Avm Inter College
BACHPAN PLAY SCHOOL & EDUCATION PLUS
BALPAN SCHOOL
Being Child Care
BeSwitchgear India  
Bharat Ko Jaano
Bharat Vikas Parishad
Bhopal I Clean Team 
Bhumi NGO
BJP Youth Kapadwanj
Bright Day School Vasna
BSE Limited (formerly knows as Bombay 

Businacumen pvt ltd
Cathedral and John Connon school
C.N. M & N. D. Parekh Preprimary School

      Stock Exchange Limited)

Cambridge International School Mohal Kullu
Chikitsak Samuha's S.S & L.S Patkar College Of Arts & Scienece
And V.P. Varde COlleve of Commerce & Economices
Children's Academy 
Chowgule School, Borivali East
City of Joy
City Square Mall, Lalitpur
Composite Vidhyalaya - Bharatpura
Cosmopolitan's Valia C.L College of Commerce and Valia L.C
College of Arts
Dariyadil Group
Delhi Public School
Delhi Public School Civil Lines Aligarh
Delhi Technical Campus LinkedIn
DHARMVIR SAMBHAJI VIDHYALAYA DEGAV
Dindoshi Vasahat. Mnp Secondary School
DnyanMandir Highschool, Kalyan
Dr K.G.Deshmukh Charitable Trust Nagpur
Dr.Ramhari Dhote Shishu Mandir, Khopoli
E M P S DAILWARA BLOCK JAKHAURA
Eklavya Model Residential School Salgadih
EMMPS PANARI
EMPS. PATAURAKALAN
EMRS
EMRS TAMAR RANCHI
English Medium Primary School Nadanwara
English Medium Primary School Rajwara 
English Medium School Khilara
Euro Kids Pre-school MG road Kandivali west
Fazlani L’Academie Globale
Ganesh Vidyamandir, Kalyan east
Ganga Gorjeswar Vidyamandir Falegaon 
GOPI BIRLA MEMORIAL SCHOOL
Greenlawns High School



Institutions who participated in the Vande Mataram Initiative 2021

Greenlawns School
Gursena
Guru Kripa Divine Grace Public School
Harshita Tureha
Heritage International School
HighSchool Sanpada (English Medium)
IDUBS Hindi primary school
IDUBS Jr College
IIM Ahmedabad
IIM Bangalore
IIM Culcatta
Indira School of Fine Arts, Aligarh UP
Indraprastha CHS, Kalyan
Infinite Infraproject
Inner Wheel District 311
IWC Jhansi Queens
IWC Aligarh Limelight
Jai Vakeel Foundation
JANATA VIDYAMANDIR PRASHALA, DAHIVALI,
Janta Vidyalaya Dhasai
Jay Jawan Jay Kisan Madhyamik Vidyalay, Wagheri
Jayeshwar Vidyamandir, Dengachimet
JBCN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BORIVALI
Jnana Sarita High School
Junior High School Khitwas
Kabiruddin Kazi Coaching Classes
Kasaba Peth PMC Colnoy
Kasarwadi BMC
Kerala Public School,Kadma
KN Shah Modasa High School
Kumkum
Lalitpur Jagrukta Abhiyan

M. M. Shri. Shahaji Highschool Akkalkot
M.J.B.Kanya Vidyalaya
Madhuvihar Cooperative Housing Society Ltd.
Madhyamik Vidyalay Nandkar
Madhyamik Vidyalay Talasari
Madhyamik Vidyalaya Kunde Mamnoli 
Madhyamik Vidyamandir Ratwad
Madhymik Vidyalay, Sanpada
Maharaja Agrasen Public School
Mahavir Foundation Trust
MAHESHWARI ACADEMY
MARY IMMACULATE GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL & Jr.COLLEGE
Mastermind
Mo. Kru. Nakhwa High School, Thane
MPPS PUTTAPALLI
Muhammadiya English High School
Naren Enterprises
NATIONAL ENGLISH SCHOOL ICSE
NATIONAL ENGLISH SCHOOL, SSC EAST
NATIONAL ENGLISH SCHOOL, SSC WEST
National Urdu High school and Jr College , Kalyan
Navjeevan Madhyamik, Kalyan
Nehal Mam Tuition
New English High School, Badlapur
NSS Shri Varshney College
NSS unit of KJSIEIT
Nutan Dnyan Mandir, Tisgaon, Kalyan (E)
Nutan Vidyalay, Kalyan
P P Gagangiri Maharaj International School
P.C.N.High School Meghraj (Gujarat)
Patkar Varde College, Self Finance Courses
PODAR INTERNATIONAL HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL



Institutions who participated in the Vande Mataram Initiative 2021

PODAR INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL - SSC
POISAR SLUM AREA NGO SCHOOL
Prabha Hira Gandhi Vidyalaya, Medha
Pragnya Bodhini High School
Praimary School - Adwaha
Prathmik Vidhyalaya - Toriya
Prathmik Vidhyalaya, Mahroni-1
Purv Madhmik Vidhyalaya - Silawan
PURV MADHMIK VIDHYALAYA MASORA KALAN
Purv Madhmik Vidhyalaya Thanwara
Purv Madhmik Vidhyalaya, Raghunathpura
Ram Ratna International School
Red Boys Foundation
Ripral Foundation
Rotary Club of Mumbai Marvels
ROYAL ACADEMY
RSGKR VIDYALAYA
S. S. P. M's Chogle High School
S.R.Sathe madhyamik Vidyalay Dombivali East
Sahyadri Vidyalaya, Nariwali 
Saraswati Vidya Mandir, Sayale 
Saraswati Vidya Mandir, Wadghar
Sardar Patel Swami Vivekanand High School
Satkama High School
Shah Art Classes
Shailkumari
Sharada Vidyalay Padgha
SHASHI FOUNDATION
SHETH ANANDILAL PODAR JUNIOR COLLEGE
Sheth Anandilal Podar vidyalay
Shishu Vikas Madhyamik vidyalaya and Jr. College
Beturkar Pada
Shree Modasa Ekda Dasha Khadayata Stree Mandal
Shree Modasa Ekda Visha Khadayta kovadia Mahila 

Shree Radhabai Sathe Vidalaya, Dombivili
Shree Sadgurunath Dada Bhagwat Vidyaniketan
Sutrakar

      Vikas Mandal, Mumbai

SHREE SARASWATI VIDHYALAYA, ARAVALLI
Shree Sharda Sharnam Satsang (Dimaasatsang)
Shri C G Butala Sarvodaya High School, Modasa
Shri P.L.Shroff College of Arts & Commerce,Chinchani
Shri Shivaji Preparatory Military Day School And Junior
College
Shri. M.D.Shah. Mahila College of Arts and commerce,
Malad
Siddhi Sagar Academy
SMT BHADRABEN BUTALA KALRAV ACADEMY FOR
NATIONAL EDUCATION (B-KANAE SCHOOL)
Smt. Surajba Vidya Mandir
SOU VIMLABAI GARWARE PRASHALA AND JR. COLLEGE
PUNE 4
Sri Sri Ravi Shankar Vidya Mandir
Sri Tikaram Kanya Mahavidyalaya, Aligarh
Sri Vani Vidyashala High School
SSPMS High School
Surya Apartments
Swachhata Pukare
Team Mission Batiya
Thakur Shyamnarayan College of Education & Research
The Learning Spot 
Ucch Prathmik Vidhyalaya Panari
Uccha Prathmik Vidhyalaya - Nainwara
Uccha Prathmik Vidhyalaya - Nanandwara
Udaan Artist Group
Udaan Ek Nayi Pehal Charitable Trust
Udan Ek Nay Panel Charitable Trust
UPS Bakhtar Composite
UPS Kalyanpura
UPS NADANWARA
UPS Rajwara
UPS RONDA
Vidyamandir, Manda-Titwala
Vikramgad Highschool, Vikramgad 
Vivekanand Education Society's College of Arts, 

Lok Hitvadi Mandal Nashik
      Science & Commerce



Contact Us

Making A Difference Foundation
10/2 Dhanlakshmi Society, Mogul Lane,Opp Ganga Vihar Hotel,
Matunga (West),Mumbai 400016.
madmadfoundation@gmail.com

 
 

▪ Website
www.makingadifferencefoundation.org

 
▪ Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/makingadifferencemumbai/
 

▪ Instagram
 @mad4india. 

 
▪ Twitter

twitter.com/Mad4India

Scan for Digital Card

Support Us
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